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INTRODUCTION 

NCR tributary stations operating with the Financial 
Operating System II (FOS II) may use the 
NCRIISO protocol when communicating with an 
NCR central computer. Only the FOS II aspects 
and options are described in this publication; the 
NCR FOS II tributary stations use a subset of the 
entire NCR/ISO protocol. All basic rules and 
restrictions on message format, error recovery, and 
poll and select procedures apply to NCR tributary 
stations without exception (refer to the "Rules And 
Restrictions" section). 

CONTROL AND DATA CHARACTERS 

The 7-bit ASCII code is the code set used for data 
transmission (refer to Figure 1). The code set is in 
two parts: control characters and data characters. 
11le control characters used are: 

•STX 
• ETX 
• EOT 
• ENQ 
•ACK 
• NAK 
• us 
• RS 
• so 
• SI 

STX, ETX, EOT, EN~. ACK, and NAK are 
used for communications control and are described 
in "'Control Characters" in this section. The data 
cb.aracters are all common alphabetic, numeric, and 
special characters that are normally used in the text 
of a communication mes.."'age. 

CHARACTER fORMAT 
Each ct.ara.eter is made up of ten bits (Figure 2>;. 
these bit.s are: seven code bits, one parity bit, one 
start bit (Yalue of 0) and one stop bit (value of l). 
The bits are sent in the synchronous mode of 
communications; the characters are sent in the 
asynchronous mode •. 
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The bit sequence for an ASCII character is 
least-significant bit to most-significant bit (bl 
through b8 in ascending order), with the most 
significant bit (b8) assigned as the parity bit. 
NCR/ISO uses even p:irity. 

CONTROL CHARACTERS 
A system operating with the NCR/ISO FOS II 
protocol uses the following characters for 
communications control between the sending and 
receiving stations: 

STX (Start of Text) 
The STX character indicates the start of the 
text mt>ssage. 

ETX (End of T~xt) 
The ETX character terminates the text message 
and indicates the next character is the block 
check character {BCC). 

ACK (Positive Acknowledgment) 
Following a seltrt. a tributary station sends an 
ACK rtsponse to indicate the station is ready to 
receive the message. An ACK response can be 
either ACK or TAl TA!! ACK, depending on the 
application. 

A receiving station sends an ACK character 
when a text message has been correctly 
received. 

NAK (Negative Acknowlerlgment) 
A receiYing station sends the NAK character as 
a negative response t.o the sending station. For 
example, following a select, a tributuy station 
sends a !-IAK character when it can not receive 
a text ~nessage. 

ENQ (Enquiry) 
The transmitting station sends an ENQ 
char~eter to request a response from the other 
atation. 

EOT {End of Transmission) 
An EOT is used to indicate the end of a 
transmission. When an EOT is sent by a 
tributary station following a successful poll 
sequence, that addressed tributary station has 
no data to send. 

Pubn No. 1 

ERROR CONTROL 

Errors in a message sent by the central computer 
and/or the tributary station are controlled and 
detected by five procedures: 

• Block check character 
• Parity checking 
• Message-receive checking 
• Format checking 
• Error recovery 

BLOCK CHECK CHARACTER 
The block check character (BCC) is an even-parity 
character sent by the sending station at the end of a 
text sequence. It may be any character in the 
ASCII code set. 

The sending station generates the BCC by 
adding every bit of each character to the 
corresponding bits of all the other characters in the 
text sequence. The addition of bits is performed 
without a carry and does not include the starting 
character (STX). 

The re;;ulting sum of this addition is the ASCII 
character used for the BCC. For example, if the 
message sem by the tributary station contains the 
following characters: STX 5 5 .i 3 ETX, the 
tributary station generates the BCC shown in 
Figure 3. 
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At the receiving station, the seven bit pasitions 
after the STX are added longitudinally. The 
received BCC (sent by the sending station> 1s 
included in this addition. The sum is zero if all the 
characters were reeei,·ed correctly. 
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PARITY CHECKING 
The NCR/ISO protocol uses even-parity checking. Ir 
the Lotal number of bits that have a value of one 
(within a seven-bit character) is odd, then the parity 
bit is set to one; this gives the character even parity 
(ref er to Figure 4). 

ASCII Code fOf • 6 
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MESSAGE-RECEIVE CHECKING 
When a sending station sends a message to a 
receiving station, message-receive checking is 
performed to be sure the receiving station received 
the message. This chtck is p~rformed by requiring 
the rect:-iving station to send a reply (such as ACK 
or NAK) to the sending station after each message 
ia received. 

FORMAT CHECKING 
Format checking verifies that the STX and ETX 
control characters a.re properly positioned in each 
message; orJy one STX and ETX is acceptable for 
any one message transmission. 

ERROR RECOVERY 
The sending station S€nds a message again as the 
means of error recovery. After a message is sent to 
the recei"ing station, the sending station chec1.~ for 
a respor.se from the receiving station. If the sending 
at.at.ion receives a N AK, indicating that the message 
contained transmission errors, the message is either 
tent again or the sending station brancht~ to an 
error recovery routine, depending on the design of 
the oo.line communications logic of the system. 

POLLS ANO SELECTS 

The central site sends a specific poll or select 
Mquence to request a specific tributary station to 
lend or receive data. Because of this, each tributary 
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station continuously checks for a poll or select 
sequence containing that unique poll or select code. 

The central computer sends a poll sequence to 
request data from the tributary station. ThE> central 
computer sends a select sequence to determine if 
the tributary station is ready to receive data. If the 
station is ready to receive, it sends an ACK 
response (ACK or TAI TA2 ACK). After receiving 
the ACK response, the central computer sends the 
text message. 

POLLS 
A 3-character poll sequence sent by the central 
computer contains the address (poll code) of the 
tributary station. The addressed tributary station 
can respond by sending a single text sequence to the 
central computer. The format for a poll sequence is 
shown in Figure 5. 

I EOT f Poll Code I ENO I 

The following paragraphs describe the 
characters in the poll sequence. 

EOT (End of Transmission) 
The EOT character is sent before all poll/select 
sequences. When an EOT is received by 
tributary stations, the stations then start 
checking for their unique poll or select code. 

Poll Code 
Each tributary station has a unique, I-character 
poll code which identifies the address oi that 
station. Ref er to Appendix A for poll code 
identification. 

ENQ (Enquiry) 
The ENQ character indicates the end of the poll 
sequence and it requests a reply from the 
addressed tributary station. 

REPLIES TO A POLL 
The positive reply to a poll sequence is a text 
sequence sent by the addressed tributary station. A 
negative reply is an EOT character. 

, A text sequence has the format shown in Figure 
6 .• 

{ STX I Teat I ETX I BCC I 
~I FanNI 111a1911! ~ 
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STX (Start of Text) 
'Ille STX character startl the application portion 
or the text sequence. 

Text 
The actual text format is application dependent. 
The text portion of the message contai!lS data 
auch as operator-entered transaction information 
that needs to be sent to the central computer. 

ETX CEnd of Text) 
The ETX terminates the text portion of the 
message and indicates that the BCC 
immediately follows. 

BCC (Block Check Character) 
The block check character (BCC), generated by 
the tributary station, immediately follows the 
ETX character. For details on the generation 
and checking of the BCC, refer to the .. Error 
Control" section in this publication. 

When the centr.J computer receives an EQT 
in response to a poll sequence, it polls the next 
_tributary station in the poll cycle. The tributary 
atation, aft.er sending EOT, returns to an idle 
atate where it continuously checks for a poll or 
select sequence which contains the unique poll 
or select code of that station. 

SELECTS 
When the central processor has a text message to 
aend to a tributary station, it first sends a 3- or 
'-character select sequence containing the address 
(select code(s)) of the tributary station to be 
eeJected. A select sequence has the format shown in 
Figure 7. The tributary station must detect all the 
characters of the seltet sequence before responding. 
The following paragraphs describe the characters in 
a aelect sequence. 

I EOT 

EOT (End of Transmission) 
The t:(lT character is always sent before a 
lelect sequence in the NCR/ISO protocol. When 
an EOT is reeeived by tributary stations, those 
atations start checking for their unique poll or 
aelect code. 

Select Code 
Each tributary station has a unique select code 
which identifies the address of that station. The 
aelect code may be one or two char.u:ters. Ref er 
to Appendix A for select code id~ntificat.ion. 

Abt No. 1 
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ENQ (Enquiry) . 
The .ENQ charncter ends the select sequence 
and requesta a l"t'pty !rom the tributary station. 
If the tributary is ready to rPceh·e the message, 
the correct reply is an ACK response. If it is 
not ready, the tributary station 5'>..nds a NAK 
character. 

The tributary station accepts a message 
from central only if at least one oC the following 
conditions are met: 

• When the tributary station is not processing 
a transaction (idle state). This condition is 
referred to as an unsolicited output 
message. 

• When the tributary station requires data 
from the central processor. 

REPLIES TO A SELECT 
There are two possible responses to a select 
sequence: positive (ACK response) and negative 
(NAK character). 

The positive response (ACK response) of a 
tributary station to a select sequence may be either 
the two identification characters and ACK character 
(TAI TA2 ACK) or just an ACK character. The 
bibutary station sends an ACK res~e when it is 
ready to receive the text message from the central 
computer. 

Sending a negative response, a NAK character, 
indicates the tributary station is not. ready to 
receive a message or the station is -..Uting to be 
polled. After sending a NAK character, the 
tributary station continuously che<:ks for • poll or 
select sequence containing the poll/select code of 
that station. 

MODES OF OPERATION 

A communication driver ul!ling the NCR/ISO 
communications protocol operate.i in one of four 
operating modes: 

• Idle 
• Control 
• In~t (after poll) 
• Output (aft.er select) 

When in the idle mode, NCR tributary stations 
wait for poll/select sequences. Once the fir.st 
character (EO'I) is received, the statioo enters the 
control mc:de in which it checks for its unique 
poll/sded. code. From the control mode. the station 
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can ent~r the in1mt mode (after a poll), enter the 
output mode (after a select) or return to the idle 
mode. Ref er to Fib•urc 8 for the relationship of these 
modes. Hef er to Appendix B for flowcharts of the 
tr.msfcrring of mt·ssages bet"·een the central and 
the tributary station. 

Idle 
Control 

Wrong 
llddress EOT Received .. c 

I 
~ 
c 
z 
0 

" (,) 
c 

EOT 
Rec'd 

IDLE MODE 

,.ceiwd • 
CK Other 
characters 
recei..ed 

CONTROL 
MOOE . 

Select Poll SeQuence 
~ Rec'd 

EOT Rel;.d 
Rec 0d . ..., 

Output Input 
Mode Mode 

11 !t 
<An trill 

Computer 

When a tributary station is activated, it enters the 
idle mode. In the iwe mode, the tributary station 
waits for an EOT character sent by the central 
computer as part of a poU or select sequence; any 
charat!te~ sent oth~r than EOT are ignored. When 
the tribu..ary station receives an EOT character, it 
leaves the idle mode and enters the control mode. 
Ref er to Table A in Appendix B for a flowchart of 
this mode. 

CONTROL MODE 
A tributary station in the idle mode enters the 
control mode when it receives an EOT character. 
The unique poll or select code of the tributary 
ltation is the next thir;.g that station cheeks for. If 
the code is not the pol! or select code of that station, 
the station return::; to the idle mode. IC the code is 
&be unique code of that station, the station waits for 

• 
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the rentral processor to send an ENQ charat·ter. 
'llae tributary station must detect all the characters 
in the poU or select sequence before responding. For 
example, if the station detects the EOT and its poll 
code but not the ENQ, the station continues to 
check for the ENQ, another poll sequence, or a 
aelect sequence. 

Once the tributary station col'Tedly receives the 
unique poll or select sequence, that station can then 
respond. Ref ~r to Table A in Appendix B for a 
flowchart of the possible sequences. 

INPUT MODE (AFTER POLL) 
After the tributary station receives its correct poll 
aequence, it enters the input mode. The station 
enters the input mode to send a text message to the 
central computer. When the complete text message 
has been sent, the tributary station waits for a 
response from the central processor. 

There are three procedures used onee the 
~ponse is received: a transmission error counter, a 
void counter, and a timer. The transmission error 
counter increments by one when either the tributary 
station receives a negative acknowledgment <NAK) 
or the station does not receive a response from the 
central processor. A maximum (determined 
previously) is set so that when the maximum is 
reached, the tributary station branches to an error 
routine, indicates an error to the application, and 
then returns to the idle mode. 

The void counter is incremented by one when 
the tributary station sends the text message and 
then receives an EOT character from the central 
computer. A maximum (determined pre\'iously) is 
eet so that when the tributary station receives the 
maximum number of EOT characters, the station 
branches to a void routine. 

The timer starts after the tributary station 
sends an ENQ or ETX; it resets when the station 
receives an ACK, NAK, or EOT sent from the 
central processor. The maximum amount of time 
permitted for a response fror.1 the central proc~or 
is determined by the system. If the tributary station 
does not receive an ACK, NAK, or EOT from the 
central processor within. the permitted time, the 
transmission error counter is incremented by one . 
and :a specified action U, taken by the tributary 
station. 

The following paragraphs describe the 
characters which may be sent (from the central 
processor) in response to a text message sent by the 
tributary station. 

"""" No. 1 
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ACK Response 
If the central procei:1sor sends an ACK, it is 
assumed the text sequence has been correctly 
received. The tributary st:ition sends an EOT 
character and enters the idle mode. Refer to Figure 
9. 

ACK RESPONSE 

Tribv~ Station 

T~sntttt 

STX 

~ 
ETX 

BCC 

T ratlVl'\I u E 0 T 
anCI tl\en monitors 

'°' ...O!he• POii 
or -.Ct NQuenc9. 

NAK Response 

Central 

Tr anstnJ ts 
EQT-Poll Code-ElllO 

Transm1U 
ACK 

If the central processor sends a NAK response, the 
text message has not be€n correctly received. When 
the tributary recei\·es the N AK, the transmission 
error counter is incremented by one and tested for 
the maximum. If the maximum is not reached, the 
bibutary station sends the text message again. 

If the maximum is reached, the station branches 
to an input error· routine and indicates a . 
transmission error to the application. The station 
then enters the idle mode. 

Refer to Figure 10 for an illustration of this 
aequence; in this figure, the transmission error 
eou.nter had been set at 3. 

No Response 
U the centra.i processor does not send a response or 
the respon.:ie can not be decoded, the timer in the 
tributary station reaches the maximum time 
permitted for a response from central. The 
transmission error counter ~ incremented by one 
and tested for the maximum. If the maximum is not 
reached, the tributary senus an EN Q cha.ra-.:ter and 
waits for it. ~ly from central. 
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BCC 

lncremenu t11111s. error cou.~·er 
tr; 1, counttr equal$ l. 
Branches to err0t r011t:1nl 
a.nd co<H1nues to monitor 
for ..-iot~r poll or select • 
teqWOC9. 
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Tr~mits 

EOT-PollCode-ENO 

Transmits 
NAK 

Tranunits 
NAK 
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Note that it the t-entral processor sends a poll or 
aeJect sequence before the counter has reached the 
maximum, the EOT in the sequence causes the 
tributary station to respond to the EOT. This 
response is described in .. EOT Or Loss Of Carrier" 
lat.er in this section. 

If the counter has reached the maximum, the 
station branches to an error routine, indicates a 
transmission error to the application, and then 
enters the idle mode. . 

Ref er to Figure 11 for an illustration of this 
sequence; in this figure, the transmission error 
count.er had been set at 3. 

NAK And No Response 
Either a NAK response or reaching the maximum 
for the timer cau~s th.e transmission error counter 
to be incremented by one. Therefore, after the 
tributary station is polled and sends a message, any 
combination (of NAK characters and time 
maximums reached) totalling three causes the 
tributary station to branch to the error routine and 
indicate a transm.ission error to the application. The 
station then enters the idle mode. 

Refer to Figure 12 for an illustration of this 
sequence; in this figure, the transmission error 
counter had been set at 3. 

EOT Or Loss Of Carrier 
If the central processor sends an EOT character or 
the tributary station detects a loss of carrier, the 
response of the tributary station is the same. Wben 
the station receives an EOT or detects a loss of 
carrier, it increments the transmission void counter 
by one and tests for the ma.'<.imum. If the maximum 
is not reached, the tributary station waits for 
another poll. Once the poll sequence is successfully 
received, the station sends the text message again. 

If the counter has reached the maximum, the 
tributary station branches to a void routine and 
indicates a void to the application. The station then 
enters the idle mode. 

Refer to Figure 13 for an illustration of this 
sequence; in this figure, the transmission error 
counter had been set to 3. 

OUTPUT MODE (AFTER SELECT) 
Al'u!r receiving the sele<:t sequence and sending the 
ACK response (either ACK or TAl TA2 ACK), the 
tributary station enters the output mode. The 
&tat.ion enters the output mode to receive a text 
message from the central processor. 

There a.re two error control procedures used 
once the text message is received from the central 
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NAK RESPONSE ANO NO RESPONSE 
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processor: the timer and the maximum NAK 
counter. The timer starts after the tr...nsm.ission of 
an ACK or NAK character to the central processor, 
it resets when the tributary station receives an 
STX, ENQ, or EOT character. The maximum 
amount of time permitted for a response from the 
central processor is determined by the system. If 
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ETX 
ICC 

lnc~,tr'lft'I. 

•rror co-11t•r by 1. 
c°"'..,.,_'l. 
9-to!N 
err0t ~,..,,. "'1d 
"'Of'U(O"I ~ Jtne IOI 
~ortv-•81Gl1 or 

Ml9Cl--

"c-tni 

Tr..,.,,.ts 
EOT-.._, Codi-ENO 

T..,,.,...qEOT 
cw 
L.ouol Carner 

Tr_...u 
EOT-l'olt C:OC.-ENO 

T1111>smou EOT 

°' Lou of~ 

Tr.,,SIT\1rt 

EOT-l".:111 C:OC.-ENO 

Lo..ofC.r,., 
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the tributary station does not receive an STX, 
ENQ, or EOT character from the central proc~sor 
within the P'-'rmitted time, the tributary station 
takes a specified action. 

The maximum NAK counter increments by one 
when the tributary station transmits a NAK. A 
maximum {determined previously) is set so that 
when the muimum hi reached, the tributary station 
branches to an error routine, indicates a 
transmission error to the application, and then 
enters the idle mode. 

When the tributary station receives the text 
message from th~ central processor, one of the 
following sequences occurs. 

ACK 
The tn'but.ary station sends an ACK character when 
the text message is received correctly and there are 
DO BCC or parity eJTOrs. 

After the tributary station sends an ACK, the 
central processor can respond in one of three ways: 
an EOT character is sent, an ENQ character is sent, 
or no response is sent. If a loss of carrier is detected 
while waiting for a response, the tributary station 
branches to an error routine, indicates a 
transmission error to the application, and then 
enters the idle mode (ref er to Figure 14). 

LOSS OF CARRIER 

Tributary Station 

---. 8'11ftches to 1tn-Of 
ra..11ne ¥>O m:>n<ron 
lor anotlWr pol! or 

---·•«t~. 

COMfAUNICA TIOHS PROTOCOLS 

Central 

Tranl!Tl1K 

EOT-Selact Cocse
ENQ 

TranMT11ts 
STX 
Mruage 
ETX 
BCC 

Loss of carn1tr 

NCRJISO GENERAL. INFORMATION 

The three response which can be sent by central 
are described in the following paragraphs. 

EOT 
If the tributary station receives an EOT 
character from the central processor, the 
message transfer is complete. The tributary 
station starts processing the n.iessa.ge and enters 
the idle mode. Refer to Figure 15 for an 
illustration of this sequence. 

EOT RESPONSE 

Tributary Sutioft 

Tran5m1n 
(TA1. TA2l. ACK 

Tran~ts 

ACK 

..---. Mon•t~ for 

ltl'\O!NI- poi' OI 

.._ _ _. llil!ltCI oeQu!'"•a.. 

ENQ 

Flpn 15 

Central 

Tr¥tSl'n•U 
EOT-Select Code
ENO 

Transmin 
STX 
u.sage 
ETX 
BCC 

Tra<>sm•U EOT aod 
~transfer 

15 comple t~. 

If the tributary station receives an ENQ 
character from the central processor, the station 
sends the ACK character again and then waits 
for a response from the central processor. Refer 
to the Figure 16 for an illustration of this 
sequence. 

No Response 
If the tributary station does not receive a 

, response frorr: the central processor v.ithin the 
•maximum time set for the timer, the station 

assumes the mess.age transfer is compl~t~. The 
station starts processing the message anc! enters 
the idle mode. Refer to Figure 17 for an 
illustration of tJU5 sequence. 

Abt No. f 
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ENO RESPONSE 

Tri&Ntary Station 

TraNmin 
ITAi, TA2l, ACl< 

Transmiu 
ACK 

Traf't\miU 
ACK 

--.... Mon1tOrJ tor 
another poll or 

__ _, •~c1 sequ..,ce. 

NAK 

Central 

Transmits 
EOT-Select Codt
ENO 

Transmits 
STX 
Message 
ETX 
BCC 

Tranwiits 
ENO 

Transmits EOT and 
mtts.age transfer 
1s complete. 

When an incorrect text message is received from 
the central proct.-ssor, the tributary station sends a 
NAK character. The central processor can: 

• Send the message again 
• Send an ENQ 
• Seni.i an ~OT 
• Not ~,><>nd 

After the central processor receives a NAK, it 
lhoulu not attempt to select that tributary station 
apin untli tne text message is sent again. 

If t!-.e tributary station detects a Joss of carrier 
while waitin~ for a reply from the central processor, 
the tributary station brd.nches to an error routine, 
indicate! a transmission error to the application, and 
then enters the idJe mode. . 

The following paragraphs describe the sequence 
med for these responses .. 

..... 

NO RESPONSE 

Tributary Station 

Transmits 
(TA~.TA21 ACK 

Transmiu 
ACK 

...--- Times out. assumes 
men"'!le tr anster 

-......-- rs complete. 
Mon1tOrJ for another 

poll or select 
sequence. 

Flgl.w9 17 

Sending Message Again 

Transmits 
EOT-Select Code
ENO 

Trar>$tn•ts 
STX 
Me5wge 
ETX 
ecc 

When the central processor receives a NAK 
character and tries to send the text message 
again, the tributary station checks the message 
for BCC and parity errors. If no errors are 
detected, the station sends an ACK character 
and then Vr'aits for a reply from central. If the 
reply is EOT, the message transfer is complete; 
the station returns to the idle mode. If any 
other response or no response returns from the 
central processor, the station reaches the 
maximum time permitted for the timer, assumes 
the message transfer is complete, and returns to 

the idJe mode. 
If an error is detected in the text message, 

the tributary station increments the N AK 
counter by one and tests for the maximum set 
for the counter. If the maximum is not reached, 
the station branches to an error routine, 
indicates a transmission error to the appbation, 
and enters the idle mode. Refer to Figure 18 for 
an illustration of this sequence. 

ENQ 
When the central processor receives a NAK and 
aends an ENQ character to the tributary 
atation, the station increments the NA.K counter 

COMMUNICATIONS PROTOCOLS 
NCiUISO 
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SEND MESSAGE AGAIN 

T rtbu tlllY Station 

Tl'W!smin 
ITA1. TA2,) ACK 

O.ttcU tr•nsmiuron 
errors. Tran•m•ts 
NAK. 

ACK. 

Te11n.noll mon•tora 
tor •nother poll Ot 

...__J •leer sequ..-ct. 

AiP• 11 

Tr•n11tnit1 
EOT-S.lec:t Codl
ENQ 

Trensmit1 
STX 
Mesuge 
ETX 
BCC 

Tr•nsmita 
STX -.. 
ETX 
8CC 

Trensm1ts EOT 
~ l"llHYgt 

tT•nsfer is 

compleie. 

bJ one and tests for the maximum. If the 
maximum is not reached", the station sends a 
NAK again. If the maximum is reached, the 
station branches to an error routine, indicates a 
transmission error to the application, and then 
returns to the idle mode. Ref er to Figure 19 for 
an illustration of this sequence. 

EOT 
.When the central processor receives a NAK 
character and sends an EOT character to the 
tributary station, the station branches tt: an 
eJTOr routine, indicates a transmission en·or to 
the application, and enters the idle mode. Refer 
to Figure 20 for an illustration of this sequence. 

No Response 
When the central processor receives a NAK, it 
can either not send a response or send a 
retponse that can not be decoded by the 
tributary station. Both conditions cause the 
tributary station to reach the maximum time 
permitted for the timer. The tributary station 
tben branches to an error routine, indicates a 
transmission en-or to the application, and enters 
the idle mode. Refer to Figure 21 !or an 
illustration of thUi sequence. 

COMllUNICATIONS PROTOCOLS 
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ENO RESPONSE 

TriltutarY Stetion 

T r9ftllftitt 
lTA1. TA2) ACK 

Oeacts errors. 
Transmits NAK. 

T..-.nsm1u 
NAK 

Detects no errors. 
Tr.,.smits ACK. 

Times out 
_...___ -•ting for response; 

-mts meuage 
-.....-·- • ..,,,.,it c:ompiet.e. 

.....---. Monitors for 
lftOther poll or sei.c:t 

,__ __ llQeuc:n•. 

.EOT Detected Before ET~ 

Tr.-.smiu 
EOT-Select Cocte
ENO 

Tninvnits 
STX 
Meuagl 
ETX 
ace 

Trwt1mit1 
-ENO 

T ,.llllllftits 
STX 
Memlgt 
ETX 
BCC 

If the tributary station dt:tects an EOT character 
before receiving an ETX character when receiving a 
text message from the central processor. the station 
branches to an erru!' routine, indicates a 
transmission error to the application. and then 
enters the idle mode. Refer t.o Figure 2'l for an 
illustration of thUi sequence. 

ENQ Detected Before ETIC 
If the tributary station detects an ENQ character 
before receiving an ETX character when receh'ing a 
text message from the central processor, tbe station 
aends a NAK character to the central processor. 

Feb."' 
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EOT RESPONSE 

T,_;ts 
{TA1. TA.2) ACK 

Trlf1Slft•b 
NAIC 

.---- Br""-'"'fle re ..-ror 
row~..,d man.tors 
f01 ar.crt>er POii or 

.___ .... selec! MQuet\<:9. 

NO RESPONSE 

T,_ts 
CTAI, TA2l ACK 

T~u 

NAK 

T11Tlft -t 
••. ,.tor --.. ~ 
lr9ftCNs '° .. 
error ""' - .cl 
mclflol loP\ tor __ _. S\olM'r OOll 01 

lllkt .. IQ. 

AlbtlNo.1 
f2 

Olntnl 

Tr1nsmit1 
EOT-Select Code
ENQ 

Trllftsmits 
STX 
M&ss.ge 
ETX 
BCC 

Transmits 
EOT 

Central 

Tr;ansm1ts 
EOT -Select Code
.ENO 

Transmits 
STX 
Massage 
ETX 
BCC 

No Re$p0nw 
or 
Garbled Re$p0nse 

EOT RECEIVED PRIOR TO ETX 

Transmia 
CTA1, TA21 ACK 

Br11nchn to the error1 
routine and monitorsi 
for anoth•r Poll or 
111ec1seq~. 

T•-11 
EOT-S...er C-
ElllQ 

The station then waits for another message. an 
ENQ character, or an EOT character. If a response 
is not received from the central processor within the 
permitted time, the station branches to the error 
routine, indicates a transmission error to the 
application, and then enters the idle mode. Reier to 
Figure 23 for an illustration of this sequence. 

ENO RECEIVED PRIOR TO ETX 

Tributar"( St;alion 

Tran,mits 
(TAI, TA21 ACK 

Mo•t1tor1 •- '°' _.,..., ,,.....,.. 
vanMn•••on. ENO. 
OI EOT. 

Times out: branc:hn 
to the error routine 
.nd mO"I it ors f OI' 

anott'ler Poll "' ~ 
tequence. 

Tr_..,,~ 

EOT-S.IKI Cooe
ENQ 

COMMUNICATIONS PROTOCOLS 
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RULES AND RESTRICTIONS 

Tributary 1tations which use NCR/ISO protocol 
muat follow specific rules and restrictions: 

• Transparency,· the use o( code-independent text, 
ia not supported. Additionally, tributary stations 
using NCR/ISO protocol can not operate on a 
eommunications line with other stations using 
transparency. 

• Only single block transmission is supported. 
Multiple block transmission using ETB (End 
Transmission Block) is not supported. 

• When a tributary station sends a text message 
to the central computer, the message must 
include delimiters (STX and ETX) and the 
address of that tributary station. 

• NCR/ISO protocol supports only the· ASCII 
eode set (refer to Figure 1). '· 

• NCR tributary stations support only a 
multipoint, dedicated, 2- or 4-wire 
mmmunications link configuration. 

• During an error recovery procedure, the same 
message ia aent in response to each NAK 
character received from the central computer. 
When the retry limit is reached, the central 
computer responds with an EOT character 
(instead of a NAK character) which stops the 
input attempts. 

• Data is aent and received in the asynchronous 
mode or communication. 

• NCR applications support standard, specific 
polls and selects. The standard NCR/ISO poll 
and select sequences have the formats shown in 
Figure 5 and 7. No other poll/select sequences 
are supported. 

COMMUNICATIONS PROTOCOLS 
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APPENDIX A 

POLL AND SELECT CODES 

' Ch¥Ktw Cornbinalion. 

H•• R~.-.s..,ution BitSlrinp 

Poll Ch.lract~r 
Poll Chaacttr s.lect Chlf1eter Bits 7654321 

20 30 0100000 
21 31 0100001 
22 32 Jl._100010 
23 33 0100011 
2• 34 0100100 
25 35 0100101 
26 36 010Q.110 
27 37 0100111 
28 38 0101000 
29 39 0101001 
2A 3A 0101010 
28 38 0101011 
2C 3C 0101100 
20 30 0101101 
2E JE 0101110 
2F JF 0101111 
40 so 1000000 
'1 51 1000001 
42 52 1000010 
•3 SJ 1000011 
4' 54 1000100 
4S 55 1000101 
46 56 1000110 
47 57 1000111 
48 SS 1001000 
49 59 100100i 

•A SA 1001010 
48 SB 1001011 
4C SC 1001100 
4D SD 1001101 
4E SE 1001110 
-4F SF 1001111 
60 70 1100000 
61 71 1100001 
62 72 1100010 
63 13 1100011 
6-4 74 1100100 
65 75 1100101 
66 76 1100110 
67 77 1100111 

68 78 1101000 
69 79 1101001 
6A 7A 1101010 
68 78 , 101011 

6C 7C 1101100 
60 70 1101101 
6E 7E 1101110 

~F 7F 1101111 

,.,,_ 80 

Select Characll'f 
81U 7654321 

01100QQ_ 
0110001 
011C.Q!.!L 
0110011 
01101~ 

011Q~ 
0110110 
0110111 
0111~ 
Jll 11001 
01110~ 
0111011 
0111100 
0111101 
0111110 
011,, 11 
1010000 
1010001"1 
1010010 
1010011 
10101CO 
1010101 
10101"1~ 
10101_!_!__ 
1011000 
101 lOOi 
1011010 
1011011 
10l110C; 
10111 Qi 

~~;;~-~ 
11 I oo"OC"1 
11100<)1 
111001C 
1110011 
11 lO~OJ 
1110101 
1110110 
1110111 
1111000 
1111001 
111101C 
1111011 
1111100 
1111101 
1111110 
1111111 

Pubtt No. 1 
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APPENDIX B 

LINE MONITORING 

(IDLE MODE AND CONTROL MODE) 

NO 

NO 

Pubn No. 1 ,,, 

TributarY stabon monitoril\ll 
&he commun1c•tton ltne for 
poll lfld sellct i.equence . 

. EOT from c:entnil. 

Poll codl for this tribu111ry station? 

Don ENO follow poll code? 

Is tribuiarv station rTadV to 
transmit a mesltgt1 

TributllfY station prepares to 
transmilt a mawage. 

Exit to SEND MESSAGE. 

Tributary station transmit5 
EOT; monitors for pell 
and select •quence. 

Select cod9 for this tributary station? 

Don ENO follow •lect codl1 

Is tributary starion ttady to 
receive a me~ge? 

Tribut11rv station tninsmit5 
(TAl. TA2l ACK. 

Exit to RECEIVE MESSAGE. 

Tributary station transmits 
NAK; monitors for poll 
and select sequence. 

TlllllA 

,.b.80 
COllAIUNICA. TIONS PROTOCOLS 
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SEND MESSAGE 

(INPUT MODE) 

NO 

Tributary station seu tlw t.-.is· 
mission error c:oun•r and trans· 
mission void countar to 1 value of zero. 

Tributary station t!Wlsmits 
STX. Mnsaee. ETX. acc. 

Tribu i:ary station monitors the tine 
for a r~ly from central or times 
out waiting for the reply. 

ACK repty from centl'911 

Tributary 1t.1tion tranamits EOT. 

Tributary station manitor1 for 
Poll and select sequenai. 

NAK reply from c:antl'91? 

Tributary station inaemtnts transmission 
error counter by one. 

Does transmission error counter 
~I maximum? 

Tributary station branches to the 
error routine. 

Tributary station monitors for 
poll ·and select sequence. 

EOT reply from c:cintral? 

Tributary increments t,-.nsm~..;:in 
void counter by one. 

Does void caunrer ..qu.i maximum? 

Tribui.ry atation btMC:hes to 
f'leerror routine. 

Tribut9rV station 19\onitors for 
PCJll -"d .-.ct 1equene1. 

Tllllel 

COllAIUNICATIONS PROTOCOLS 
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3 

Tributary 1tati0n.dene11 loss of carrier. 

Does tributary station ti~ out 
-ting for a re?tv from central? 

Tributary station inc:rements 
trlt\Stniuion error counter bv one. 

Does transmission error counter 
equal maximum? 

Tributary station bl'Wlches to the error 
routine. 

Tributary station monitors fOf' poll 
and 1e1ect sequence. 

Tributoory satioi\ transmits ENO. 

•1f the tributary station 
i1 wec9Ssfu11v POiied .pn, 
it Mndl th•~~ 
llllln. 

Feb. 80 
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RECEIVE MESSAGE 

(OUTPUT MODE) 

Tr•ti..tarv ,,._ - _, 
dlaKW<. 

Tr;Dvwv 1t11n"" ""'"'• ecc-.. 
··- end - ct\_,., ... ecc 
~·lt•Oft. 

fTX lrom __ , 

Tnblltary 11er1"" reca- ICC -llCldl 10 ace~ .. , __ 

Dd tribvflry Sia""" -. -.,,o" 01 ace .... .., 1 

T-tarv st•'- -..... llW -,., . ,., ... """' _,...., .. --· ••""9 IOI a rwpfy. 

Tnbu•ry stab- ..,_ • -
error rowune... 

Tnbul8ry atlt•"" "-lloro tor .... 
Ind wt•ct ~lea. 

Tr-:arv • .,,..., -• 111A1: 
_ ... b~-· 

TnbulatY star•°" b'llftCNa • - .. 
rout1M. 

Tnbur.,-, llabOft -.tc•• '- ---•-tnca. 
De.. rnbutalY ,...-~ - el 
t.wr1er) 

Tnbuary 11&1t0fl -- • -
error rowbne. 

Tnt.ilelY aten°" _,._ w .

.. d -• •-· 

Del 1ribll1..V u- - -
IOf I -... It- .... Uel1 

TroOUt..-v &la- -- • -.,,or ,.,.,., 

Tr-WY ual'i°" - lw -.... -.. ·-· 

• • 

Tribw..., - "'"''""'''IN llM 
far I._,. ,,_, centr.i or •- -• -""' ... -,_,,_ 

-... .._.., comptel9; tnt>utll'Y 

111,..,,, -·- tor pgri end -· ---

Owl t..-Y --·-·-..... ............... ~817 

T~...., aabOn -"'mes ~ 
tten.fl'f" • OD""IPlil:• anO mon1ton t0t ll'Gll----

Tribv.,-, - - ID ---

T........., ___ , 

--·-· 
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